Dynamic Parish Idea Sharing – April 3rd
 , 2020
Our web design team created a PDF version of the “11 ways to fill your days with holy
moments” email we sent out recently. See below. It is also attached to the email!

Corpus Christi parish in Temple Terrace, Florida has rallied parishioners to start sewing
masks to donate to healthcare workers. They’ve provided instructions and pictures with
created products to share on Facebook! They also created and shared YouTube videos
for kids on how to remain healthy and safe during this time. What a great mission and
purpose to unify their parish!
See the videos! The English version is here and Spanish here!
Here are the mask making pictures they shared:

Here is an awesome little flyer sent out by Our Lady of the Presentation in Lee’s
Summit, Missouri. It was sent as part of their weekly bulletin and helped provide some
ideas for parishioners to grow in the Four Signs.

Other ideas:
● St. Peter’s Church in Kansas City, MO has an amazing principal at their school.
Her name is Angie Meyer and she has done an awesome job staying connected
with her students. One of the best ideas she has had is continuing the daily
morning announcement messages. She shares the birthdays for the day and
prays with the students. She posts them on their Facebook and on Instagram.
See an example of them here!
● Fr. Jacobi in Oklahoma City, OK sent out a video to all parishioners using
Flocknote to encourage them during these stressful times. It was very moving
and awesome to see his gratitude for the work his parishioners are doing. Keep
up the great work Fr. Jacobi! See the video here
● Fr. Andrew and Fr. Joe at St. Therese North have been working hard gathering
photos of parishioners for the pews! This came as a suggestion from Jack Beers
during one of our webinars. See below for the progress! The have also made it
possible to still light a prayer candle and to give an optional donation while doing
so. See how they set that up here. Fr. Joe has been an incredible leader during
this time. Their weekly email has been improving immensely week after week,
providing parishioners with the option to “text to give”, making them aware of
what is available to them, and including videos and photos to encourage them.

